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Recent issues of Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for aggression and depression of people with Developmental 
Disorders
Yuri OZAWA, Haruka ONO, Misako NAKAMURA, Kotone HATA1, 
and Shin-ichi SUZUKI   （Waseda University）
　Students in elementary and middle schools diagnosed with developmental disorders or characteristics of developmental 
disorders have been increasing. The current research suggests that developmental disorders might be a factor in depression 
and aggression, and indicates the importance of improved psychological interventions based on features of developmental 
disorders. It is possible that depression and aggression in people with developmental disorders complicate the 
developmental or the mood disorder, or cause secondary problems. Moreover, either case might worsen their adaptation 
to daily life. This review identifi ed the most interventions for developmental disorders comprise psychoeducation, SST, 
or parent training. The interventions mainly focus on promoting understanding developmental disorders rather than just 
focusing on depression and aggression. These interventions are effective because each intervention has been improved 
based on the unique characteristics of developmental disorders.
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合わせた柔軟な対応を行っている（Spain, Sin, Chalder, 
































な構成要素となっている（Ramsay & Rostain, 2005; 





























こととする。PubMed，Scopusは「（‶CBT” OR ‶cognitive 
therapy” OR ‶behavioral therapy” OR ‶intervention”） 
AND （‶ASD” OR "ADHD” OR ‶developmental disorder” 















































2013），臨床心理士が 2件であった（Dittner, Hodsoll, 




のが 2件（Morgensterns et al.，2016；中西他，2016），
6回のものが 2件（平生他，2018；奥野他，2013），
16回のものが 1件（Dittner et al.，2018）であった。
対象者の年齢は，学童期から青年期を対象とした論文
が 2件（中西他，2016；奥野他，2013），成人期を対
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的ストレス反応を測定する Stress Response Scale（SRS-
18）であるストレス反応における抑うつ・不安のアウ
トカムに対しての介入の効果と，「うつ傾向」を含め
た精神的健康を測定する日本版 General Health 
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